The Life Podcast Network is home for a group of seven family-friendly podcasts and live stream conversations that bring a positive message of hope and inspiration. Our podcast network creates new stories and information with old values. It was founded by Dean Rice in 2016 and is headquartered in Minneapolis, MN. New podcasts will be added to the network in the near future. Check out the descriptions below and their subscription links through iTunes for each of them. These podcasts are also available through apps such as Castamatic, Castbox.fm, Downcast, iCatcher, Overcast, PlayerFM, Pocket Casts, RSS Radio, and other apps, Facebook pages, YouTube Channels, and websites.

**Life Podcast Network Podcast** (Audio)
Website: [http://www.lifepodcast.net/](http://www.lifepodcast.net/)
It is an anthology of selected episodes from podcasts sponsored by the network. They are intended to provide a sample of regular episodes in each of those podcasts.

**Dreamer’s Moment Podcast** (Audio)
Website: [http://directory.libsyn.com/shows/view/id/dreamersmoment](http://directory.libsyn.com/shows/view/id/dreamersmoment)
Entrepreneurs share their dreams through interviews with Dean Rice where they describe the “moments” when something magical happened in their life’s journey.

**Historic Voices Podcast: Global History and Culture** (Audio)
Website: [http://historicvoices.org](http://historicvoices.org)
Each podcast will feature voices of important people from the past. Some episodes will bring the voices of political leaders, common citizens who living during extraordinary times, and occasional entertainers who helped Americans live through difficult times. David Arendale provides a short introduction to the program and then another at the end to provide more historical context for the audio recording. Historic Voices Podcast brings the voices from the past that make history alive through their personal accounts and public speeches.

**The Live Place** (Online Streaming Conversation)
Website: [https://www.theliveplace.com/](https://www.theliveplace.com/)
Subscription link: Facebook page [https://www.facebook.com/theliveplace](https://www.facebook.com/theliveplace) and YouTube Channel [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBziVxYC9xpRUPGE54fHIKw/featured](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBziVxYC9xpRUPGE54fHIKw/featured)
Instagram [https://www.instagram.com/theliveplace/](https://www.instagram.com/theliveplace/) Twitter [https://twitter.com/theliveplace](https://twitter.com/theliveplace)
The Live Place is your headquarters for great family friendly live streams! The web site is set up now, check it out! We cover anything from Disney to other vacation spots, various variety shows and some great live streamers. Maybe you’d like your show featured on our channel. Don’t forget to subscribe to our YouTube channel and Facebook page. You can also find us on Instagram and Twitter. Thank you for coming to TheLivePlace!

The Moral Code: Tales of the Lone Ranger Podcast (Audio)
Website: http://www.lifepodcast.net/
Each episode of the classic Lone Ranger radio show features one of more of the moral codes that guided the Lone Ranger.

Recapturing the Future Podcast (Audio)
Website: http://www.dreamersempire.com/
The podcast takes a fun look at past visions of the future and how we desire to recapture those grand visions that made the future so exciting.

Then and Now Podcast: Global History and Culture (Audio)
Website http://thenandnow.org
Subscription iTunes link https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/then-now-podcast-global-history/id204644162?mt=2
David Arendale takes headlines from today’s news and provides a brief historical background of events and ideas that influenced them. David has been teaching global history courses for the past four decades at the college-level. Previous podcast episodes provided a review of topics in a first-year college student global history course taught at the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities. Some episodes were interviews with people and their encounters with history events and music specials that feature music from a country and commentary of how the music reflected their culture. Most episodes feature the voices of the class instructor and the students.